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2017 PACE 

AWARD 

RECIPIENT 

 

21 YEARS  

IN A ROW!  

2 0 1 8  A N N U A L  P A R T N E R S  

The 2017 annual partnership program was such a success that we will be bringing it  
back for 2018! If you were a partner in 2017 and want to be a partner again, or if you 

 did not get signed up last year and you would like to give it a try this year,  
contact Joe Johnson for more information: jcjohnson@burnsmcd.com. Don’t  

miss out again on this great opportunity! 

March Chapter Meeting (Joint meeting with ASCE) 
Presentation: Implementing Envision for More Sustainable Public 
Infrastructure Projects  
Wednesday, March 20, 11:00 AM See page 6 for details. 

Public Works Institute  
April 17-19 
 
*sign up by March 30 See page 8 for details. 

mailto:jcjohnson@burnsmcd.com
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P R E S I D E N T ’ S  P E R S P E C T I V E   
 F R O M  J A S O N  M E Y E R S  

D E L E G A T E  D E T A I L S  

2018 is off to a fast start.  I can’t believe spring break is just around the corner. It’s seems that the older I get the 

faster time flies.   Our chapter should be proud of the efforts on our members.  In February we were notified that 

Jason Waldron, City of Kansas City Missouri, was selected for the prestigious Jennings Randolph Award, turn the 

pages to learn more about this award.  Project award winners will be notified in the next few weeks.  Congrats to 

Jason and to all members that applied for project awards.  Additionally the board has nominated Bill Stogsdill to 

compete nationally for the APWA Top Ten Public Works Leader of the year.  Good Luck Bill!       

 

Over the years we have had some great leadership in a chapter and I am happy to inform you that our treasury 

has the highest account balance ever, a direct result of our fund raising for PWX.  Currently, we have over $700,000 in our banking 

and investment accounts.  And this last month we have awarded over $3,000 in all to scholarships winners: Bradley Glass, Alysen 

Abel, Cade Rogge, Billie Hufford and Dave McCumber.  Congratulations to these winners.  Funding STEM education has always been 

a top priority of our APWA Chapter.   

 

The February Chapter Luncheon on Lee’s Summit Municipal Airport Overview and Runway 18-36 Improvements was well attended.  

Thank you to our host city, Lee’s Summit.  It is always great to see increased attendance at our luncheons and the decision by past 

boards to host luncheon at local municipalities has paid off with higher numbers of members attending. 

  

I want to keep stressing my two initiatives for 2018: 

 Hosting a Successful 2018 PWX 

 Take our existing chapter events from Good to Great. 

 

Hosting a Successful 2018 PWX – It has been twelve years since we last hosted this event.  Lucky for us, we have many members 

that are still active today that were involved in the 2006 event.  Three years ago, we were successful in bringing this event to our 

doorsteps.  KC has a lot to offer that we didn’t have in 2006 including: Sprint Center, KC Power and Light District, Kaufmann 

Performing Arts Center and all of the development in the downtown area as a result of the KC Streetcar!  We are a world class city and 

2018 is our year to shine. 

 

Good to Great – We have significant opportunities in 2018 to improve our capacity as a chapter to be inclusive to all members.  In 

2018, I really want to improve on creating events that bring together government employees and the consultant communities.  With the 

executive committee and Committee chairs in 2018 we will be on the lookout for opportunities to cross sell events to both membership 

groups.  

 

If you are taking a trip for Spring Break, please travel safe.  And hopefully we see some beautiful spring weather in Kansas City in the 

weeks to come.   

I attended my first Council of Chapters meetings on February 1 and 2 2018 in Downtown Kansas City. 
Nearly 70 Delegates from 55 chapters attended the two-day event. This was my first experience at the 
winter meetings and it didn’t disappoint. Two days of training, networking and sharing with colleagues 
across the nation.  

Continue on page 3 
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T E C H N O  M I N U T E  

F R O M  M I K E  M I L L E R  

Day one was focused on the standing 8 Task Forces (Advocacy Outreach, APWA Best Practices Roadmap,  APWA Chapter Awards 
Resource Manual, Chapter Engagement & Satisfaction Survey, Chapter Leaders Forum,  K-12 Student Outreach, Member 
Testimonials on APWA Resources, National & Chapter Collegiate Scholarships) meetings where the status of current and future tasks 
was discussed.  
 
Day two featured Tech Talk breakout sessions of five topics (Asset Management, Benchmarking, Emergency Management, Trending 
Technology, Tech Toolboxes) and what chapters and entities were doing on each subject field. Day two concluded with Regional 
meetings hosted by our Region Directors giving an overview of the goings on at National and in the Region.  
 
The winter meetings are also held jointly with the Technical Committees and the National Board of Directors. President Bo Mills gave 
a State of the Association with Executive Director Scott Gray. The Board and Technical Committees were in attendance as well for 
their first face to face meetings of the year.  
 
Technical Committees are responsible for articles in every issue of the Reporter, PWX/Snow Conference presentations, Click, Listen 
& Learn webinars, APWA Publications, and supporting APWA Certification programs for Fleet, Stormwater and Construction 
Inspection. If you have an interest in serving on a Technical Committee, nominations will open in March for President-Elect Jill M. 
Marilley to fill out her leadership positions for the upcoming term so stay tuned. 
 
Membership continues to be a point of emphasis, as an organization we are just under 30,000 members. To help recruit and retain 
our future members there is currently a limited-time APWA membership offer for young professionals in the public works industry. 
APWA's all-new YP Infusion campaign is aimed at building a strong young professional network within the public works community. 
For a limited time only, first-time YP's 35 and under qualify for an introductory 2-year offer for the same cost as APWA's current first-
timer rate ($98 plus chapter dues). Call 800-848-2792 (or email memberservices@apwa.net) for information about pricing for new 
members being added to a group roster. 
 
PWX planning is well underway and the committee is now meeting monthly. Venues have been selected, technical tours have been 
finalized and optional events (golf tournament, 5K and brew tour) have been identified. The volunteer sign up page is expected to go 
live soon with updated data fields required by National. National recommends waiting until 4-5 months out before opening it up. 
Finally, we are close but still short of our fundraising goal and if you have interest in one of our many funding levels please contact 
Rob Krewson at rkrewson@benesch.com and he can fill you in on the details.  
 
If you have any questions about PWX please contact Joe Johnson ( jcjohnson@burnsmcd.com ), Tim Ross (tross@gbateam.com ) or 
myself (bstogsdill@fairwaykansas.org ). 
 
And if you have any other APWA questions please contact Joe Johnson or myself and if we are not able to answer the question we 
will find the right people that can. 

The Biggest Cyber Security Threat?  

Delegate Details—continued from page 2 

The answer is you.  We all know that malicious actors are trying to hack our computer networks or target us 
with emails to entice us to open messages and click on links designed to infect our computers or gain access 
to our networks. 
  
Most of us have fallen for harmless looking emails that appear to come from a trusted source.  I have, and 
the moment I have done so, I’ve uttered a word that could get me into even more trouble.  While I’ve fallen for 
one of those phishing emails, I have never clicked on a link inside one of those emails.  However, every time 
our IT Department sends out a phishing email, a number of employees fall for it.  For those who click on the 
link, it serves as a “teachable moment” on how they could have spotted the “phish”.  IT follows up with an 
email telling all users what the phish looked like and how it could have been identified. 

Continue on page 4 

mailto:memberservices@apwa.net
mailto:rkrewson@benesch.com
mailto:jcjohnson@burnsmcd.com
mailto:tross@gbateam.com
mailto:bstogsdill@fairwaykansas.org
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 Techno Minute Cont.—continued from page 3 

Phishing emails can be very sophisticated and are designed to fool those not paying attention.  Recently, one of our employees 

noticed a real phishing email, not the ones used by our IT folks.  The email appeared to come from one of our vendors.  This employee 

was suspicious and phoned the vendor who after checking, found out they had been hacked, gaining control of their contact list.  Had 

our employee been fooled, our network might have been breached and our data, employee information and our contacts 

vulnerable.  Also vulnerable are access to our police data, credit card information, traffic signal and camera systems, and taking 

control of our website. 

 This is an example of spear-phishing, where our employee was specifically targeted.  Sometimes these cyber hackers will do their 

research and design their phishing through gathering of personal information harvested from social media and even professional 

association websites.  Hackers want to be as convincing as possible, to not arise suspicions, and hope someone leaves their guard 

down. 

 Having a firewall and regular security patches are a first line of defense, in addition to software updates, password management, 

antivirus and webfiltering software.  Attacks to our network can come from other sources, including someone plugging an infected flash 

drive into one of our computers to provide a presentation.  Our IT Department has installed a standalone computer for staff and visitors 

with flash drives or other removal media to scan their device or CD to ensure they will not add malware or other cyber threats if placed 

inside one of our computers.  Connecting mobile devices to the network also carries a threat of uploading malware.   

 The City of Overland Park has been doing cyber security awareness training since January 2016.  Each quarter, all employees 

(including part-time and contract employees) must view some videos and answer a series of questions related to the subject of the 

videos.  The videos provide awareness and identify potential vulnerability for each of us as email, internet and portable device 

users.  Our IT staff provides a list to each city department to make sure each employee has completed the quarterly training.  Those 

who do not complete the training get to visit the pit of misery.  Dilly dilly. 

I know, employees grumble about the time and trouble it takes to complete the cyber awareness training and trying not to be fooled by 

the periodic phishing emails, but the cost of being hacked is considerable.  It is a different world today, threats exist and we are all 

vulnerable, more so if we are not paying attention.  Stay vigilant, and avoid the pit of misery. 

KC Metro Chapter Committee Needs 

Looking for a way to get involved in APWA? The Chapter has several opportunities to choose from with 
over 30 active committees. Please contact the committee chair listed directly. Committee information 

can be found on the website: www.kcmetro.apwa.net. 

Communications and Publicity Committee Needs! 
 

Speaking of committee needs. Do you love reading the PubNews, website, and the Facebook page? Is 
this something you would be interested in managing?  

 
Our Communications and Publicity Chair, Caitlin Gard, has accepted another opportunity outside of 

Public Works, and will be passing the baton for PubNews editing, website management, and Facebook 
management. Is this something you’re interested in?  

 
Contact Caitlin Gard at cgard@cityofshawnee.org asap! 

http://www.kcmetro.apwa.net
mailto:cgard@cityofshawnee.org
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N E W  M E M B E R S  

 
 
 

Braden Beamer, HDR 
Allison Bruner, TREKK 

Captain Caveman, American Public Works Association 
Mitchell Dascher, Salt Institute 

Michael Gardner, City of Gardner 
 
 

 
 

Laura Irwin, TranSystems 
Julie Jenson, CMT 

Jim McMillian, City of Olathe 
Mark Pottinger, City of Gardner 

Taylor Snoth, HDR 
Melissa Murtz, SPIRE Energy 

R E C E N T  E V E N T S  

The Orange Barrel Report gives local agencies an opportunity to talk about upcoming construction work that will impact the metro 
area and is also a great networking opportunity for members. The Orange Barrel Report was held on February 8th at the Historic Tru-
man Memorial Building in Independence, Missouri. The following agency representatives gave a brief overview of their upcoming con-
struction activities for 2018: 
 

Thankam Mathew, MoDOT 
Brian Burger, MoDOT 
Kevin Kellerman, KDOT 
Leroy Koehn, KDOT 
Kati Horner-Gonzalez, City of Independence, Missouri 
Mark Montgomery, City of Kansas City, Missouri 
Kyle Dieckmann, City of Overland Park, Kansas 
 

The Transportation Committee would like to thank everyone for attending and a big thank you to the representatives for coming to 

give updates. 

Transportation Committee Orange Barrel Report 
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R E C E N T  E V E N T S  U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S  

APWA-ASCE Joint Meeting 
March 20, 2018, 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM 

 
Presentation: Cement Modified Soil for Pavement Applications  

 
Porto do Sul 
11900 Metcalf Ave 
Overland Park , KS , 66213  
 
Presented by George Tannoury, P.E., Terracon 
 
11:15 - Registration & Social 
11:30 - Buffet Lunch 
11:50 - Meeting & Presentation 
Cost: $25 per person 
 
Join us for a joint luncheon with the KC Metro ASCE chapter.  ASCE will host the meeting with the two chapters 
this year, so please visit their website for additional details and registration. DEADLINE TO REGISTER IS 
FRIDAY, MARCH 16th AT NOON 
 
For assistance, please email Chad Charest at ccharest@hntb.com. 

 
 

 
 

Tuesday, March 22 
8:00 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. 

Cost:  $20.00 
 Prairie Village Community Center 

7700 Mission Rd.   
Prairie Village, KS 66208  

 
Register by March 18, 2016 

Contact:  Rob Kluender 
City of Olathe  

rlkluender@olatheks.org 
(913) 971-6012 

 
 
 

 
 

 
8:00 – 8:30          Registration 
8:30 - 9:30 Urban Forest Management:  General Cultural 
  Information -Kim Bomberger, Kansas Forestry 
  Service 
9:30 - 9:45 Break 
9:45 - 10:30  Urban Forest Management:  Function of tree 
  roots, Factors affecting growth—Kim  
  Bomberger, Kansas Forestry Service  
10:30 - 11:30 Certification and the Kansas Parks &  
  Recreation Department—Bonnie Simon,  
  Kansas Parks & Recreation Department 
11:30 - 12:15    Lunch (Will be provided)  
12:15 - 1:15 Turf Maintenance:  Watering, Fertilizing,  
  Mowing and Sanitation—Eric Draper,  
  Superintendent of the Osawatomie Golf Course 
1:15 - 1:30 Break 
1:30 - 2:15 Turf Maintenance:  Herbicides—Eric Draper, 
  Superintendent of the Osawatomie   
  Golf Course 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=nj4vwaoab&oeidk=a07ef4g9bc0f52dddb8
mailto:ccharest@hntb.com
mailto:rlkluender@olatheks.org
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 SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE COMMITTEE MEETING 
 

Friday, April 1, 7:30-8:30 AM 
GBA 3rd Floor, 9801 Renner Blvd, Lenexa , KS , 66219  

 
Committee meeting to discuss goals and plans going forward. Coffee and pastries will be provided. 

For more information and to register, please visit  http://kcmetro.apwa.net/EventDetails/8282 

Come out during National Public Works Week and help the chapter feed the fami-
lies that have children being treated at Children's Mercy Hospital.  This event 

is great way to show the generosity of Kansas City and KC Metro APWA Chapter 
to families that are going though difficult times.  We will grill hamburgers and 

hotdogs and prepare side dishes for approximately 50 people.  This is a great way 
to learn more about the KC Metro Chapter and network with professionals in the 
Kansas City area.  The chapter will also bring equipment for the kids to climb on 

and ask questions. 

THE CHAPTER AWARDS LUNCHEON 
Wednesday, April 12 
Grand Street Cafe 

 
Awards to be presented are: 

 Project of the Year 

 Management Innovation 

 Technical Innovation 

 Public Works Leader of the Year 

 Young Leader of the Year 

 
See event page for more details and registration. 

Save the Date  
 

Wednesday, April 11th 
 

Andrea Eales from APWA National will share a presentation at the April chapter luncheon.   
 

More details to come 

 

May 26, 2017 
4:00PM—7:00PM 

Ronald McDonald House 
2502 Cherry Street 

Kansas City , MO , 64108  

http://kcmetro.apwa.net/EventDetails/8282
http://kcmetro.apwa.net/EventDetails/11486
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Public Works Institute Scheduled Public Works Basic Supervision Essentials 
– From Larry Frevert 

Presentation of Public Works Institute Module I, Public Works 

Basic Supervision Essentials, has been scheduled for April 17-

19, 2018 at the Raytown Education Conference Center, 10750 E. 

350 Hwy, Raytown, MO  64138.  Although it is not necessary for 

attendees to begin with Module I, there is progression to the 

modules and this is the ideal time to begin the Public Works 

Institute training. 

 

The agenda for this training will include: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Registration fee for this event will be $250 each, which includes three days of training, a workbook containing a copy of 

all presentations, three continental breakfasts, three hot lunches, beverages/snacks and an attendance certificate.  

 

Registration is on-line at http://kcmetro.apwa.net/EventDetails/14177 during March, where a complete training agenda 

and driving directions to the Raytown Education Conference Center can be found. 

 

Questions can be directed to Larry Frevert, PWI Director, at lwfrevert@gmail.com or 816.582.9236. 

 

**REGISTER BETWEEN THURSDAY, MARCH 1 THROUGH FRIDAY, MARCH 30** 

Construction Project for Johnson County Developmental Support  
April 21, 2017 8:00AM—4:00 PM 

JCDS 1201 E Loula St, Olathe, KS 66061 

The Community Service Committee, UMKC/Rockhurst Student Chapter, and the Kansas Society of Professional Engineers Eastern 
Chapter is hosting a construction project for Johnson County Developmental Support.  The group will construct a wheelchair ramp on 
the back of a home. Come on out if you want to learn a little bit more about one of the host chapters, or if your would like to use 
power tools.  Feel free to stop by for a hour or work both days.  We will be helping out a great community organization that supports 
individuals with mental and physical disabilities.  The ramp will allow the men that live at the house access to a great back 
yard. There are plenty of tasks to perform regardless of your level of expertise.  There will be a number of people on site both days to 

meet and network with.  If you are interested in helping with this project contact Shawn Graff.  

 Laws Impacting Public Works  Business Communications 

 Supervising Others  Conflict Resolution 

 Public Works and 
Supervision 

 Time Management 

 Disciplinary Action  Negotiation Skills 

 Understanding Generational 
Differences 

 Supervising Your Team 

 Crew Scheduling  Public Works Operations 

http://kcmetro.apwa.net/EventDetails/14177
mailto:lwfrevert@gmail.com
mailto:Shawn.Graff@cityofls.net
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C O M M I T T E E  A N N O U N C E M E N T S  

Applications for the APWA MDC Scholarship are due Friday, April 6, 2018. The scholarship award is up to $1,500 per student, per 
year.  Applicants interested in this scholarship must be: 
 

1. Enrolled in a graduate or undergraduate education or trade school program that relates to public works at a  
    qualified educational institution; and   
2. Enrolled in a minimum of three (3) credit hours per semester or working towards completion of an accredited  
    program for the duration of the scholarship; or  
3. Applying to complete a certification program through APWA (or other agencies upon approval), including but not  
    limited to the following: Certified Stormwater Manager (CSM), Certified Public Fleet Professional (CPFP), and  
    Certified Public Infrastructure Inspector (CPII). More information can be found online at  
    http://www.apwa.net/certification/.   

 
Information about the scholarship available on the KC Metro website:  http://kcmetro.apwa.net/ 
 
If you have any questions please contact Phil Herrman or Erik Troy, scholarship committee chairs, at 
kcmetroapwascholarship@gmail.com 

Myron D. Calkins Scholarship Opportunity 

KC Metro Chapter APWA—Policy Clarifications 

The Executive Board of the KC Metro Chapter of APWA truly appreciates all of its members. Whether that be a college intern, a staff 
member who just received their PE, a retired engineer, and all of our private corporations. Therefore, the following decisions have 
been made regarding special “announcements” in the PubNews: 

 We are always sad to lose a member, so in memoriam, if someone would like to write (or share) an obituary from 
another member’s passing, we would be happy to share.  

 We like to celebrate with you during one of the biggest steps you are going to take in your professional career—
retirement! We would be happy to share an announcement for you! This only applies to retirements, we will not post for  
promotions or changes of employment. 

 
Questions? Contact Jason Meyer at jmeyers@burnsmcd.com.  

CONGRATULATIONS to the following for 2018 KC APWA Chapter Awards 

Project of the Year 
Small Communities 

Second Street Bridge over Three-Mile 
Creek 
 Agency: City of Leavenworth 
 Consultant: TranSystems 
 Contractor: L.G. Barcus and 
 Sons, Inc. 
 

Transportation under $5 million 
2017 Neighborhood Streets 
Reconstruction Program 
 Agency: City of Overland Park 
 Consultant: Walter P. Moore 
 Contractor: VF Anderson Builders 
 

Transportation $5 million to $25 million (2 
winners) 

Lee’s Summit Airport Runway 
Improvements 
 Agency: Lee’s Summit Public 

 Works 
 Consultant: Crawford, Murphy & 
 Tilly Inc. 
 Contractor: Emery Sapp & Sons 
Merriam Lane and Southwest Boulevard 
Modernization 
 Agency: UG of Wyandotte County 
 and Kansas City, KS 
 Consultant:  Burns & McDonnell 
 Contractor: Miles Excavating 
 

Transportation greater than $75 million 
Johnson County Gateway Design-Build 
 Agency: Kansas Department of 
 Transportation 
 Consultant: HDR Engineering 
 Contractor: Clarkson Construction 
 and Kiewit Infrastructure 
 

Environmental less than $5 million 
Clear Creek Regional Stormwater 

Facility 
 Agency: City of Lenexa 
 Consultant: Olsson Associates 
 Contractor: VF Anderson Builders 

Disaster or Emergency Construction/
Repair less than $5 Million 

Holiday Drive West of I-435 Stormwater 
Improvements 
 Agency: City of Shawnee 
 Consultant: Olsson Associates 
 Contractor: SAK 

 
Other Awards 

Professional Manager of the Year - 
Public Fleet 
 Josh Wood - CIty of Olathe 
Professional Manager of the Year - 
Public Right of Way 
 Alicia Turner - City of Overland 
 Park 

http://www.apwa.net/certification/
http://kcmetro.apwa.net/
mailto:kcmetroapwascholarship@gmail.com
mailto:jmeyers@burnsmcd.com
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Jason Waldron, P.E., Kansas City Streetcar Program Manager, was recently named a 2018 Jennings Randolph 
International Fellow by the American Public Works Association. As one of two Jennings Randolph International 
Fellows selected from a field of applicants from across North America, Waldron will conduct a public works study 
tour in Australia and use the fellowship award to attend the Institute of Public Works Engineering Australasia 
(IPWEA) – New Zealand Annual Conference in Rotorua, New Zealand, in June 2018. Waldron will study 
approaches to the implementation of modern streetcar systems within the public right-of-way and the development 
of smart city policies in Kansas City, Missouri; Auckland, New Zealand; and Sydney, New South Wales, Australia. 
This comparison will identify best practices and result in shared lessons learned for streetcar programs and what it 
means to be a smart city.  
 
“Applicants for the Jennings Randolph International Program plan their own field of study and attend and present a topic at the annual 
conference of one of APWA’s organization partners,” said Scott Grayson, APWA Executive Director. “This year’s Jennings Randolph 
International Fellows were chosen from a highly qualified group of applicants with diverse plans for public works study, and we are 
excited about their international study collaborations.  
 
Cities across the world are turning to emerging and re-emerging technologies to provide livable cities to attract young professional 
talent and encourage economic development and innovation. Waldron’s goals are to establish a peer-to-peer network between 
Kansas City and Sydney with the results providing guidance to other APWA and IPWEA communities developing similar programs 
and policies. All will benefit from answers to the question, “How did they do it?”  
 
Waldron is a civil engineer who has expertise in transportation. He started on the Kansas City streetcar program as a design 
consultant and led the award-winning project through to completion, now as program leader in the Kansas City Public Works 
Department. He has also been engaged in leadership development programs within Kansas City and involved with the Kansas City 
Neighborhood Advisory Council, the Bicycle and Pedestrian Committee, the Legislative Committee for the American Society of 
Engineers, and the Transportation Committee of APWA. He is on the Board of Directors for the Kansas City Engineers Club.  
 
For more information about the APWA Jennings Randolph International Fellowship Program, contact the APWA Marketing & 
Outreach Manager Lillie Yvette Salinas at lsalinas@apwa.net. For more information about APWA, please visit www.apwa.net. For 
APWA media inquiries, contact Jared Shilhanek, Sr. Marketing & Communications Manager, at (816) 595-5257 or 
jshilhanek@apwa.net. For advocacy-related media queries, contact Emily Dowsett, Government Affairs Media Manager, at (202) 218-
6737 or edowsett@apwa.net.  

Jason Waldron, P.E., Kansas City Streetcar Program Manager, Named 2018 Jennings 
Randolph International Fellow  

mailto:jshilhanek@apwa.net
mailto:or%20edowsett@apwa.net
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C H A P T E R  L E A D E R S H I P  

APWA 2018 COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
 

Audit & Budget - Alysen Abel 

Awards - Zach Metteo and Becky Bonebrake 

By-Laws - Bill Stogsdill 

Chapter Meetings - Joe Burgett 

Communications and Publicity - Caitlin Gard 

Community Service - Jack Renfro 

Diversity - Abdul Yahaya 

Education & Training - S. Joji Calabro and Jacob Deiter 

Emergency Management & Homeland Security (PET) -  

 Scott Ward 

Emerging Leaders - Kati Horner Gonzalez 

Engineering & Technology - Michael Haake 

Facilities & Grounds - Michael Coats 

Fleet Services - Howard Mann 

Golf Tournament - Tawn Nugent 

Governmental Affairs - Travis Levitt  

Historical - Ernie Longoria 

Holiday Party - Julie McNiff 

K-12 Student Outreach - David Smalling 

Leadership & Management - Nick Arena and Jose Leon 

Membership - Scott Cogan 

Membership BBQ & Steak Fry - Brian Ladd 

MidAmX—Patty Hilderbrand 

Mo-Kan Public Works Association - Bill Billings 

Myron D. Calkins Scholarship - Phil Hermann 

Myron Calkins Symposium—Tim Ross 

National Public Works Week - Dan Brown 

Nominating Committee - Bill Stogsdill 

Past President Committee - Bill Stogsdill 

Snow & Equipment Training Expo - Randy Fine 

Standards & Specifications - Dena Mezger 

Student Chapter - Aaron Castro and Tim Cope 

Sustainability - JC Alonzo 

Transportation - Jaclyn White and Linda Rottinghaus 

Utility & Public Right-of-Way - Matthew Schmitz 

Water Resources Management - Chad Johnson 

 

Appointments, Liaisons, and Coordinators 

ACEC-APWA Liaison - Howard Lubliner 

Calendar/Events Coordinator - Kathy Ruth 

Joint Engineers Council - Howard Lubliner 

MCIB/KCMMB - Todd LaTorella 

Solid Waste Management - Lisa McDaniel  

 

For contact information, visit: http://kcapwa.net 

KC APWA 2018 OFFICERS 
President - Jason Meyers 

Vice President - Dan Brown 

Secretary - Shawn Graff 

Treasurer - Kyle Dieckmann 

Past President - Rob Krewson 

Director (2nd Year) - Cory Clark 

Director (2nd Year) - Alysen Abel 

Director (1st Year) - Ben Will 

Director (1st Year) - Becky Bonebrake 

Director-At-Large - Bill Billings 

Delegate - Joe Johnson 

POLICY FOR THE USE OF THE APWA PUB NEWS, WEBSITE AND  

ELECTRONIC MAILING LIST 
 

It shall be the policy of the KC Metro Chapter that the use of the “APWA Pub 

News, Website and Electronic Mailing List” by outside agencies shall abide by 

the following:  
 

 Outside agencies, educational institutions, and not-for-profit organizations 

may utilize the Chapter’s website for dissemination of approved items that 

are considered beneficial to our membership.  
 

 Approval of these items may be granted by the Chapter President, the 

Newsletter Editor and the Website Committee.  When requested, 

announcements from other organizations may be posted on the Chapter’s 

website under “News” if the Newsletter/Communications Committee is 

provided electronic announcements in a format that can be posted without 

modification or editing. 
 

 The Newsletter/Communications Committee may use the chapter’s 

electronic mailing list for announcements to KC Metro Chapter members 

when the topic is related to an APWA activity or event.  However, an 

announcement will not be sent before the Chapter event has been posted 

on the KC Metro Chapter website. 
 

This policy was approved by the Executive Committee on November 19, 2008. 

The APWA Pub News, a free publication of the Kansas City Metro 

Chapter of the American Public Works Association (APWA), is 

published in six issues throughout the year. To receive a free 

subscription, send an e-mail to cgard@cityofshawnee.org with “Beam 

Me Up!” in the subject line.  

 

Publisher: Kansas City Metro Chapter of APWA 

Editor:  Caitlin Gard 

Staff:  Rob Krewson 

 

INTERESTED IN WRITING FOR THE APWA PUB NEWS?  

 

The Pub News staff welcomes announcements, news articles, photos 

and suggestions. A new issue will be published in May. The deadline 

for the next issue will be Friday, April 27, 2018. Deadlines will be strictly 

enforced. Electronic formats are preferred, but not required. Send your 

stories to Caitlin Gard via email to cgard@cityofshawnee.org.  

http://kcapwa.net
mailto:cgard@cityofshawnee.org
mailto:cgard@cityofshawnee.org

